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t .. Indian Currency and Exchange: Ita' Effects . . 
on Indian Trade and Industries . --. 
' I . . 

Th~ prQ~lem of currency_ is one of the oldest and . most 
complicated problems of Inc!i~. _ In the 19th_century ~ndia had 
no uniform monetary system There were many coins, both 
of sifver and gold o~ different denominations in- circulation 

_ s_ide by side, · and· the money chaligers carried ~n & profitable 
·_ trade to the loss of the general public and the harm of trade. 
' The East India Company, by ihe ·Act- of 1818, -made the 

silver rupee of 180 grains llfl2ths fine ·unlimited legal tender 
for South India, where previously gold coins had cir<}ulated. 
The reform begun in 1818 w"as completed in 1835; when by 
the Gold and Silver Coinage Ad ·the silver r_upee was made 
unlimited legal tender and, the gold coins w_ere deprived of 

. their legal tender character in the whole of British India. 
Thus began the silver standard which lasted almost without 
interruption until1893. 

2. Indian Silver Standard 1S35-1893 
The silver standard in I~dia, to make it ·explicit, was a 

purely metallic standard, inasmuch as the standard cur
rency, i.e., the rupee was made of _silV.er (1_65 troy ~rains 
pure), and even the half-rupee, quarter-rupee, and one-eighth 
of a rupee were also of the same metal as the principal coin, 
and they contained exactly one-half,- one-fourth, and one~ 
eighth of the weight of pure silver in a rupee. All the coins 
were legal tender (i.e., acceptable in the discharge of monetary 
obligations), the rupee and half-rupee without limit, and 
others up to one rupee only. 

Everyone ha~ the right of converting silver bullion into 
silver coins by taking it to the. open mint, and everyone 
was at liberty to convert $ilver coins into silver bullion br 
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the simple process of melting them. The coinage was not 
gratuitous. Seigniorage was charged, but the seigniorage 
was small (2per cent.) arid therefore, of ·littl~ consequence. 
The value of the .,Indian rupee depended on the value of 
silver, fluctuations in one corresponding almost exactly with 
those in the other. 

The only coins which were token (i.e whose face value 
was higher than the intrinsic value) were of the lowest 
!lenominations, namely, double pice (1/32 rupee), pice (1/64 
rupee) and pie (1/192 rupee) whose issue was authorised 
by section I of Act XXI (not XVII) of 1835, and the half
pice (l/128 rupee), introduced by section II of Act XI of 1854, 
But their token character was lost sight of in their insigni
ficant values, and very few people realised that in the 
monetary system they were rated higher than their metallic 
value and that this higher value was maintained by 
the fact that at that l'ate there was sufficient demand for 
them. 

In 1861 paper curreney was added to the metallic cur
rency, but in the beginning the paper currency formed only 
a small proportion of Indian currency. Such notes as cir• 
culated·were identical in value with silver rupees, for the· 
former were in fact, as in law, convertible into the latter, 

So simple a currency system was, however, complicated 
by the issue of gold coins which, by the way, were the only 
coins not legal tender, but which, like the unlimited legal 
tender rupees, were also open to free coinage. It was a 
perfectly anomalous position, The very Act of 1835 which 
put India on the silver basis permitted by section VII the 
free coinage of a gold mohur, or fifteen-rupee piece, of the 
weight 180 grains 11J12th fine (same weight and fineness in 
gold as of the rupee in silver), and of five-rupee aud ten
rupee gold rieces of the same . fiineness and prorortionate 



weight as the mohur. The issue o£ a thirty-rupee gold piece 
was authorised by the Consolidating Act (XXIII) o£ te7o. 

In 1837 mint certificates of gold were made receivable in 
payment of taxes and exchangeable against silver rupees. 
After four years, by a notification in January 1841, the 
receipt of gold coins minted under. the Act of 1835 was autho
rised at Government treasuries at the rates indicated by tho 
denominations of the pieces. In issuing such notifications 
the authorities evidently overiooked the simple application 
of Gt·esham's Law, with which even a schoolboy. is familiar, 
for no gold could be tendered when it was undervalued at 
the rate fixed, as it normally was. On the other hand, large 
quantities were tendered when it was overvalued and this 
occurred a:fter the gold discoveries in California and Australia 
(1848-51) bad led to a fall in the value of the yellow metal. 
Then the notifications of 1837 and 1841 were repealed by 
Lord Dalhousie (lst January, 1853), and gold was demone
tised. 

MovEMENT FOR GoLD 

Throughout the sixties and the seventies of the last 
century there \VaS a powerful and widespread movement in the 
country fur gold currency. In its issue the bankers saw that 
they would profit in changing gold for silver coins. In 1859 
a representation was made by the Indian· shroffs and mer
chants of Calcutta, while in 1864 the commercial communities 
of Bombay, Calcutta and Madras sent· several memorials to 
Government pressing on them desirability of issuing gold 
currency. 

Closely following the gold movement, two events during 
the nineteenth century deserve special mention. They are '(1) 
the Mansfield Commission and (2) the change in the silver 
market. The first in spite of its importance has been ignored 
by many writers on Indian Currency, the second had such 



f'a~~ea~hing conf!!eqn~~ce; i11: India that if·s~U:~de<l. th~ d~ath· 
knell of the Silver Standard. · · 

M~NSFIELD CoM~ISSIOill ~F 1866 
The Commission appointed by the. Government of India 

~n 3!-'d ~~bruary: .1866, with .Sir William Mansfield as 
Chairman, was the first. of its kind set up in India. Th~ 
C01;nmission distinguished itselfby making ~s early as 1866 
two important recommendations,. v.iz. :. ~1) the introduction 
of a· 'nnivers_al · note' and. (2) the in-troduction of a gold 
currency. The first recommendation was carried. out .as 
~n 19D9, when .for the first time the five·rU:pee note was made 
'universal' for the 10hole of India; ·the second 'recommenda
tion forms the subject of acute controversy and .doubt at·.· the 
~1-ese~ t ~ime. · · - · · 

.,. : SILVER SLUMP, ~87~-:92 
: Froin 1872 onwards the :silver market ·experienced· a 

severe slump. The value of silver in relation to gold kep:t on 
falling or, which is the same thing7 _th~~ value of gold in 
terms of . silver kept on rising. This_ :was due to an unusual 
conibination of causes which need not' det~in.' '!!~· · The impor~ 
tant fact' to' note is tha.t dlll'ing t~e two decades preceding 
1872 gold was practically throughout 15! time~ as _valuable 
as silver while· in the two decades followhig 1872 gold 
rose to be 27 . tii:nes as . valuable as !!llver. Th~ average 

.price ef,silver in London was 60~d~ per o:r;. in 1872 a~d 
39 d. in . 18921 while the. exch.ange rate of ·the rupee 
a;er~ged 1 s. ll"d. in 1.872 and· l s-. 3 d. in '1892. With 
a. fall in the value of silver a fall in the value of the 
silve~ rupee •. was inevitable, because, ~s already pointed 'out, 
the silver· rupee was th~n freely minted, so that its face 'val~e 
'app~oximated closely to the value of the 'amount' o( silver in 
it. During- this difficult period. of over two decade~ the 
Govermnent· ·of India was :ra.~d: ~ith :a two-fold;problem. 



There was first the fin~incial problem; for with ·every fall in 
the sterling value of the· rupee ·:the burden of the Home 
Charges increased and the certainty of the· Government 
finances diminished. There. was, secondly, the economic pro
blem, since instability in the value of the ·rupee caused gre8:t 
anxiety to the merchants and great injury to .India's foreign 
trade. 

DEPARTURE FltOM SILVER~ 1893 
After prol~nged discussion._ of. the _proplem,·i~ 1893 ~ndi~ 

decided to maintain the :value of the rupee by 4efiberately 
abandoning the silver standard. To. put the matter differ
ently, the rupee departed from silver with the avi:>wed o~jec~ 
of maintaining its parity with the gold without interference 
from fluctuation~ in the vain~ ofsfl~~r bullion. This did not 
mean that the rupee g~ve up or even altered fts silver.: body, 
for in fact it embodied, .as· before,· i80 grain11 of standard 
(llfl2ths fine) silver. The departure from silver ·meant that 
the rupee in its vahie was no longer identifie-4 with a .. weight 
of silver j it was given a lower value as ·btillion than as 'coi.n. 
The former value. dependea, of course, on th~. particular 
market price of silver-e.g., ft was ls. 3d. in l8ll3 .with silver 
at 39d. per standard ounce1 10d. in 1915 with silver ·at.27d;; 
the latter value recommended by the Herschell Committee in 
1892 'Was ls. 4d. per rupee. 

This rating of the rupee higher tl.1an its-bullion valu:~:had 
two obvious-merits to· recommend it .. Iri the first place, a 
fall in the gold value or silver buillion need not hav'e .caused 
a fall in the gold vahie of silver coin (the rupee), so· lopg. as 
the principle of I token, currency was kept in action:. ·In t:be 
second place, a rise in the gold value ·of silver· blilli9n n~e!l 
not have caused a rise in the gold value· of silver. coin{rupe~}, 
so long as the margin between its face ilrid bullion.valu~)s ~i.d 
not entirely disappear. Of'this more presently._ 



RECOGNITION oF AN lMPORTANT :MoNETARY PRINCIPLE, 

1893-98 
The. principle of 'token ' currency is one which now look~ 

quite simple. In those days, however, it was but imperfectly 
understood, although it had been stressed by Professor Cannan 
in his earliest writings. In Cannan's. own words the prin
ciple is that, 'given demand for a coin, adequate restriction 
of supply will keep its value up to any required level 
above that of its metallic contents.' It found complete illustra
tion in India, when the restdction in the supply of the silver 
rupee gradually led to a rise in its value from ls. 2~d. in 
1893 to very nearly ls. 4d. (15.978d.), the rate aimed at in 
1898. 

SrLVER As ToKEN CuRRENCY 

It may be of interest to note here that the Indian rupee 
became token as part of a planned system, as contrasted with 
the English silver coins which became token ' more by 
accident than by design of the Stat~ or of monetary theorists.' 
Further, since the silver rupee and other silver coins in India 
were all of the same fineness and proportionate weight, the 
moment ·the rupee became a token coin, other coins automa
tically fell in the same category, for no change was made in 
their composition. 

EvoLuTION OF THE ExcHANGE STANDARD, 1898-1916 
The position was again reviewed in the first half of 1898 

by the Fowler Committee, which recommended a Gold 
Standard with gold currency, but circumsta,nces into which 
we need not · go did not permit India to adopt the recom
mEm~ation. Instead India evolved a monetary system of 
her own which neither the Fowler nor the Herschell Com
'mittee nor even the Mansfield Commission had ever contem~ 
late4. The basis of the new system is not to be found in any 
legislative enactment ;. it grew ~f itself fro~ executive prac-
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tice and depended on the executive will. It was distinguish
ed by two special features. 

In the first place, there was the use of two currencies-the 
silver rupee and the gold pound-one for local and the other 
mainly for international purposes. In the second place, 
there was an interesting mechanism by which the value of 
the local currency, the rupee, was maintained in terms of the 
English currency, the pound sterling (itself based on gold)1 

at a certain maximum rate, 

The value of the rupee having reached the level of ls. 4d. 
in 1898, the Government attempted to preyent any further 
rise by the devices of (l) accepting sovereigns and half
sovereigns at Rs. 15 to the pound sterling ; (2) issuing notes 
and silver rupees in exchange f•>r gold coin and bullion at the 
rate of ls. 4d.to the rupee; (3) offering Council Bills in 
exchange for sovereigns in London at a rate approximating 
to 1s. 4d. On the other hand, the value of the rupee was 
prevented from falling below approximately ls. 4d. by (1) 
restricting or stopping the sale of Council Bills; (2) with
drawing rupees in circulation by means of transfers to the 
Paper Currency Reserve in India and the use of the equiva
lent of the same amount by the Secretary of State in England; 
(3) selling Reverse Councils at a rate of ls. 3Hd. 

Tbus the currency_ system of India from 1898 onwards 
was a system built up and managed by executive action in 
which the rupee was unlimi~ed legal tender and the right 
was given by Ordinance to demand rupees for gold, but not 
to demand gold for rupees. All was well so long as the 
Government was both willing and able to give at ls. 4d. 
parity not only rupees in exchange for sovereigns or gold, 
but also sterling in exchange for rupees. But trouble ensued 
if it was either unwilling to do so, as in 1907, or unable, as in 
l9161 owing to causes wltich will be explained later. 
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_ . :li!Jh~Jjg~t ofth~ foregoing, it- w.q~ld _appear: that the 
monetary system of India from ,1898 t~. 1916 was an ex
change standard. But it was not, strictly speaking, a gold 
exch~n_ge: sta~dar~·, . for . there was rio obligation on the 
currency authority during this· period to give gold in 
exch~ng~ for the local standard currency (the silver rupee). 
~t ~-as ~_ste_r~ing exchange standard, which, however, practi
cally amounted to a gold exchange standard, so long as the 
Secref.a~y of _State and the Government of India maintained 
the interchangeability of rul?ee 'into sterling and sterling 
into rupee. 

3. The Currency. System du~ing 1916-1925 

THE BREAKDOWN IN 1916 

The outbreak of the World War inaugurated ~ revolu
tionary change in the .monetary situation all over the world. 
The immediate effect.q of. the War wel'e exhibited in India 
in (1) a great demand for s~erling remit'tances; (2) withdra~ 
wals of s_ayings bank deposits; (3) lack of confidence in the 
note issue, and.a demand for ·gold. All these events were 
anticip&.ted- and dealt with satisfactorily. What ~as no~ 
expected, .however, w_as the unprecedented rise in the_ price 
of silver which :began in, 1916. The fall in the value of 
silver had led-to the value of the rupee being divorced. froni 
that of its metallic contents after 1893, but the rise in value 
of silver· restored the former position. 

As already explained, the working of the _pre· War cur
rency system was based on the. willingness and ability of 
the Government to supply rupees in exchange ~or gold or 
sterling, and sterling in exchange for rupees at ls. 4d. per 
rupee. Since the silver rupee was a ·token coin,. the forme]." 
condition depended upon the ptlce of silver being. not highei:" 
than 43d, per· s~andard oz. (ll/12ths fine); for at tbll.t price -



the exchange value o£ a rupee at ls. 4d. coincided 'with its 
bullion value. Now the price of silver in 1915 was 27!d., 
but in April1916 it had risen to 35 !d., in December1916 
it was 37 d., and August HJ17· it reached the level of 43d., at 
which point the face value of the rupee and its intrinsic 
value were identical. But this in itself was a source of much 
trouble to Government, for as the price of silver . was still 
risincr it was obvious that silver rupees could not be offered 

"'' in exchange for sterling at the rate of 1s. 4d. except at a 
considerable loss to the State. 

On the other hand, the demand for rupees was greatly 
accentuated owing to two unexpected canses-Viz., (1) an 
unusually large excess of Indian exports over imports, and 
(2) heavy expenditure in India on behalf of the ~ritish Gov
ernment. Neither the import of precious metals (for there 
was an embargo on their movements) nor credits in India 

were possible. How was the situation to-be met? 

History repeated itself, and during 1917-19 the rupee 
was allowed to rise in value-it was impossible to prevent it
along with the rise in the value of Silver, just as during 
1872-92 it had fallen in value with the fall in the value of 
silver. In other words, the sterlini ex:c)lange standard 
which had done service for nearly twenty years broke down 
in 1916, anu its place was taken once more by a silver 
standard. At the same time, to meet the special emergen
cies of war, exchahge was strictly controlled by Government, 
and Council Bills were offered at rates which were raised 
£rom time to time in accordance with changes in the silver 
position. The price of Silver rose from 43d. in Augest 1917 
\o 78d. in May 1919, and to 78d. about the middle of 
December 1919. The minimum rate for immediate telegra
phic transfers was ls. 4!d. on 3rd January, 1917; ls. 5d. on 
:l8th August, 1917; ls. 8d. on l~th May, 1919; and 2s. 4d. on 
12th December, 1919. 



A:t the elui" of the War a Committee presided over by :JI,fr. · 
(afterwards Sir) T. Babington Smith reviewed the currency 
and exchange position, and their most important recommed
ation was to link the rupee to gold-not to sterling-at the 
rate of 2s. per rupee. In making this recommendation it was 
largely influenced by two factors viz., (1) the rise in the 
gold va:Yue of silver, and (2) the decline in the gold value 
o~ sterling, which was then about 30 per cent. below par. 
The members seem not to have anticipated either a reversal 
in the behaviour of the silver market or a rehabilitation
of sterling. Actu11.lly the subsequent fall in the price of 
silver 'outstripped it~ preceding rise .. In February 1920 the 
pric~ oF silver was 89!d. per oz.; four months later, in June 
1920, i't. was less than half (i.e., 44d.) Moreover while the 
Babington ·Smith Committee was drafting its report, the 
British Government was accepting the principles laid down 
by the Cunliffe Committee, which prescribed a policy of defla
tion. the effect of which was to force up the value of sterling 
very rapidly. Left to itself the silver rupee, like a standard 
coin, should have falle}\ iri value with the fall in the value of 
silver, and would have been in June 1920 in the neighbour
hood of 1s. 4d. sterling. When the price of silver rose during 
1916-19 and the silver rupee ceased to be a token coin in the 
full meaning 0f the term, Government was compelled to 
acquiesce in raising the rate of exchange in accordance with 
the rise of the value of silver. But the authorities did ·.not 
realise the necessity of reversing the process )Vhen the value 
of silver fell in 1920. 

. But ~t might be urged that if Gqvern;ment ~ould,_ ke!lp Up 
t~e value of . the token rupee by a~~quate restriction of its 
supply at ls. 4d., it could also keep it up. at a .higher .level, 
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say 2s. And was that not the r~commend_a~i()J;l of. the 1909_ 
Committee? Undoubtedly a 2~. gold rupee could be achieved 
in course of time, given a certain demand for the rupee 
currency, by adequate restriction of its supply; but, other 
things being equal, what would have been an adequate 
restriction for 1s. 4d .. ~terling level would ·have heen quite 
inadequate for the._2s. sterling level and stili less for the 2s. 
gold level, since sterling in June 1920 wak depreciated in 
terms of gold. But were conditions the same? The demand 
for silver rupees had changed-a very impor.tant factor for 
the problem in question. About the begimiing of 1920 the 
balance of trade had turned against .IJJ.dia; in other .words, 
a fall in the demand for rupees had begun, and its effect 
could be seen in a fall in the rate of exchange. by April 1920 
to 2s. 4d. sterling (ls. lO!d. gold). At th~· s~m~- time world 
prices were. falling. All the circumstances, therefore, were 
unfavourable for. artificially raising the value of the rupee. 
Indeed, to maintain the 2s. gold rupee was imposs~ble except 
by the necessarily painful process of. enormous deflation 
continued over a period of several years. The Babington 
Smith Committee had realised that the fall -~n pric~s was 
possible, though it haq not regarded_ . it .. _ as . probable, and 
included in its report a recommendation that if it ~hotild 
come, the policy of aiming at a 2s. rupee should be reconsi
dered. It was the least pardonabl~ . of the errors. of the 
Secretary of State that he ignored this warning. 

The Government announced its acceptance of ·the .. recom:. 
meudations of the Currency Committee of 1919 on the 2nd 
February, 19201 when, the rupee. was 2s. 9d. sterling, and 
declared the rupee eqQ.al to 2s. gold or 11.130016, grains of 
fine gold. Silver . ~ad reached its maximum price in the 
previous December, and a rapid fall had beg~u, but the 
deflation policy in relation. to ~terli~g only took effect -~t tl)e 
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end of Mareh; hence for two months the sterling equivalent 
of 2s. gold was increasing. In accordance with the decla
ratio·n of the Government, the Secretary of State started 
selling .Reverse Councils in limited amounts at rates varying 
between 2s. 3 Hd. and 2s. 10 Hd. sterling in accordance 
with the depreciation of sterling. Financial difficulties, 
howeve1·, made, it impossible to withdraw the equivalent in 
rupees from circulation; an operation through which alone 
the sale of Reverse Councils could help the maintenance of 
ihe ;alue of the rupee. Owing to the course of Chinese 
trade the gold value of silver, and therefore the bullion value 
of the rupee, was falling very rapidly; and owing to the 
fact that instead of the normal great excess of Indian exports 
of merchandise over imports there was a great excess of 
imports ov.er exports, the demand for rupees for external 
trade purposes had disappeared, and had been succeeded by 
a keen demand for sterling, the offer of Revel'Se Councils in 
limited quantities at prices which offered a great profit to 
the purchasers elicited tenders rising rapidly to fantastic 
:figures, and the failure to satisfy more than an infinitesimal 
portion ·of this demand naturally tended to intensify still 
further the depreciation of the rnpee. · 

After a vast quantity of Indian sterling reserves had 
been dissipated by selling Reverse Councils, i.e., by buyinO' 

• b 

rupees, at the 2s. gold rate, the Secretary ofState reduced his 
price to 2s. sterling as from 24th June, 19201 the market 
value having ttlready fallen below this rate, and continued 
the process up to the 28th September, 1920, much to the 
india-nation of all sections of Indian opinion. The sale of 

b . 

Reverse Councils from the beginning of 1920 totalled 
£55,382,0001 and at the end of this series of transactions 
the sterling value of the rupees purchased was a-bout £25 
millions, 
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SEPTEMBER 1920 TO llUGUST 1925 
From October 1920 till August 1925, when the last Royal 

Commission on Indian Currency and Exchange was appoint
ed, the exchange w.as not, as is sometimes supposed, left to 
look after itself. But it was managed on expedients different 
from those adopted before. With the stoppage of the sale 
of Reverse Councils, the exchange, weak ·as it was, dropped 
down to as low rate as 1s. 2id. (under 1s. gold) in March 
1921. 

According to an official statementi currency was contrac
ted to the extent of Rs. 31 crores 58 lakhs in tha year 
1920-21 and 'the contraction of currency was continued in 
1921·2~ and 1922-23 by the transfer of sterling securities 
held in London to the Secretary of State's cash balance and 
by the discharge of Indian Treasury Bills held in the 
Reset·ve.' This had the effect of l'estoring the rate to ls. 4d. 
sterling by January 1923. Circumstances again became 
fa.vout·able in 1923 and 1924: for an impt·ovement in the rate 
of exchange, the downward movement in world prices 
had been temporarily interrupted, the budgetary position 
was satisfactory, the monsoons were good, and the balance 
of trade was once again in favour of India. -In October 1g24 
the rate was ls. 6d. sterling (Is. 4d. gold). 

In 1923-24 an important change in the system of Govern
ment remittances was intr?duced. In the past the Secretary 
of State for India sold in London, by tender, Council Bills 
and Telegraphic Transfers once a week, and Intermediates 
between weekly sales. The sale of the Intermediates was 
stopped, and the Govemmcnt of. India started purchasing 
steding in India through the Imperial Bank from exchange 
banks and recognised firms. The obj~ct of the change, in 
the words of Government, was 'that the factors influencing 
the immediate course of e~change could be gaug-ed ~ore 
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a•~eurately and more pro~ptly in" India. by regulating the 
pu!'chases witli reference to the varying conditions of the 
market, the operations. of Government could be conducted 
so as to avoid fluctuations in rates with benefit both to trade 
and to the country generally.' This had the effect of keep
ing . e~change on the whole steady at ls. 6d. sterlinO' from 

..• . . . . b 

October 1924, and since sterling returned to the gold basis 
iii· :AprH 1925, the is: 6d. sterling coincided with ls. 6d. gold 
from that date. · · · 

-- 4.- · The ·Main Defects of the Currency System 
. - .• ~ tj .. : - :. 

,;; By:1925,currency conditions throughout the :world were 
becoming more stable : . .in April 1925 England returned to 
the ~old standard and was followed by the Union of South 
Africa; and by Australia and New Zealand. On the 25th of 
August, 1925, a Royal Commission was appointed " to exa
mine and report Oil the India11 e:J!:Ch~J.nge and currency 
system and practice, to consider whether any modifications 
are d~sirable in the interests of India and to make recom
mendations." According to the findings of this commission, 
the Indian~ Exchange and Currency system in 1926 suffered 
from the following .main defects : . 

(1} "The system is far from simple, and the basis of the 
' .. ; stability of the rupee is not readily intelligible to 

·the uninstructed public. The currency consists 
··. of two·tokens '(silver rupees and currency notes)' 
· 'in circulation, with the un-necessary excrescence 

of a third full value coin' (the sovereign) 'which 
does not circulate at all. One form of token cnr• 
rency' (silver rupees) '(into which there is an 
unlimited obligation to convert the other)' is highly 
expensive, and is 'liable to vanish if the price of 
silver rise3 above a. certain level, 



(2) There is a cumbrous duplicati.Jn of reserves, with &,11 

antiquated, and dangerous, division· of responsibi
lity for the control of credit and currency policy. 

(3) The system does not secure the automatic expansion 
and contraction of currency. ·Such movements are 
too wholly dependent on the will of the currency 
authority. 

(4) The system is inelastic. The utility of the provisio~ 
for elasticity made on the recommendation ofthe 
Babington Smith Commi'ttee is affected by ·the 
methods of financing Indian trade.'' 

The first and third defects hardly require any further 
elucidation. As regards the second, the Government hlilld in 
April1926, two reserves-the Paper Curi·ency Reserve and 
the Gold Standard Reserve. Not only was there no meaning 
in keeping these reserves separately, but they were also 
separated from the banking reserves of the country. "The 
Government controls the currency. The credit situation is 
controlle~, as far as it is controlled at all, by the lmperi1tl 
Bank. With divided control, there is likelihood of divided 
counsels and failure to cO-ordinate." 

'faking the fourih de.fect-viz., the inelastic eurr.ency_:_ 
it is one of the curious features of the Indian currency situa
tion that, in spite of the readiness of Government to issue 
emergency currency with a view to relieving financial 
stringimcy in busy seasons, the financial stringency has often 
remained unreli~ved. Under Section 20 of Act X. of 1923 
(amended in 1924)1 the Imperial Bank of India was ·entitled 
to re~eive funds up to 12 crores of rupees against self-liquid
ating hundi1 or trade bills. But it was a great defect that 
emergency currency could not be issued until interest rates 
were at a certain level. Secondly, the difficulty ·arose in 
finding an adequate supply of such bills, because they .were 
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not drawn in large numbers. Trade in India is generally 
financed by means of cash credits or promissory notes-not 
kundis or bills. -

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Bearing in .mind the foregoing defects of the Indian 
monetary system, the two outstanding recommendations of 
the Commission, to which all others are ancillary, were 
(1) the establishment of a Central ~ank and (2) the introduc
tion of the Gold Bullion Standard. 

The main object of the es~blishment of a Central Bank 
was to provide a unity of policy in the control of credit for 
the achievement of monetary stability. The new institution 
called the Reserve Bank of India is now an accomplished 
fact. 

The second important recommendation of the Royal 
CommiSsion was in regard to the particular monetary system 
which would best suit the changing conditions of India. 
This led to the passing of the Currency Act of 1927 which 
placed an obligation on Government in regard to the purchase 
of gold and sale of gold or sterling. The Act received the. 
assent of the Governor-General on the 26th March, 1~27, 
and came into force from the 1st April, 1927. As the Cur
rency Act of 1927 was only an amending Act, the following 
analysis ofthe position created by it may prove useful. 

(1) The silver rupee, the silver half-rupee and currency 
notes were all legal tender without limit, but open to issue 
at the will of Government. 'fhe parity of exchange was 
8.47512 grains troy of fine gold per rupee. (Sectionst 2, 4 
and 12, a~d 13 of Acts VI, of 1903, III, of 1906, and IV, of 
1927 respectively.) 

(2) Gold coins were no longer legal tender, but could be 
received at any Government currency office and .at any 



Government Treasury other than' a Sub-Treasury as bullion 
at the rate of 8.47512 grains fine gold per rupee. (Section .2 
of the Currency Act, 1927 .) 

(3) Gold in the form of bars containing not less than 
fot·ty tola.s (15 oz.) fine could be ofFered for sale in unlimited 
quantities to Government at the Bombay :M:int, and Govern
ment was under a statutory o\,ligation to buy gold at the 
rate of Rs. 21-3-10 per tola fine. (Section 4 of the Currency 
Act, 1927.) ' 

· (4) For the ·first time holders of legal tender currency
i.e., silver rupees and paper notes-were entitled to obtain, 
on application to the Controller of the Currency, Calcutta, 
or the Deputy Controller of the Currency, Bombay, either 
gold at the Bombay Mint or, at the option of Government, 
sterling for immediate delivery in London, provided they 
demanded and paid for an a,mount of gold or sterling ·of not 
less value than 1,065 tolas (400 oz.) of fine gold. The pur· 
chase price fixed for gold was Rs. 21-3-10, per tola of fine 
gold. As for sterling, Rs~ 21-3-101 was to buy as much ster· 
ling as was ' required to purchase one tola of fine gold in 
London at the rate at which the Bank of England ' Wl;lS 

'bound by law to give .sterling in exchange for gold, after 
deduction therefrom of an amount representing the nor~ai 
cost per tola of transferring gold bullion in bulk from 
Bombay to London, including interest on its value during 
transit.' (Section 5 (1). and (2) of the Currency Act, 1927:) 

As the latter rate was bound to vary, the Govei·nor: 
General in Council had to notify from time to time the rate 
determined as above in the Gazette of India. (Section 5 (3) 
of the Currency Act, 1927.) 

REVIEW OJ' THE PosiTION DURING 1927-31 
Since Government had the option of giving sterling and 

not gold in exchange for· rupees-an option which . they 



~etuaJiy ~cised..-.the monetary standard. o( tndia, as 
created by the. Currency Act of 192(, .was, strictly speal~ing, 

a stel'ling exchange standard. B1,1t. it is fair to point out in 
par.~nthesis th11.t so long as sterling did not go off the gold 
parity, the sterling ex~hange. st~ndard was as ~ood ot· as 
b_ad as the gold exchange standard. Further, if Government 
chose to . exercise the other option open to it of Offl't'ing gold 
in exchange for ~npees, India would have had, in poin"t of 

fact, if not in law, a gold stan~ai·d. Thus the standnrd of 
19::>.7, though a sterling exchange stand,•rd, was capable of 
be~0~1ing a gold standard, and ~ertainly i~dicated that the 
gold standard was the i~eal of Government. 

The' new stand,u·d was superior to that of 1898-1916 in
asmuch as there was a statutory gold parity for the rupee 
a.nd a statutor.y oblig.ttioll on Government with regard to 
the purcha.se of gold and "ah~ of gold or sterling (itself based 
on gold.) BL1t the sterling exchange stan~ard ~till retained 
most of the ol~ characte~·istics which had been condemned by 
the Commission""7"viz., the conversion of one token currency 
(silver rupee) intoanothet•(paper cut-reney), the dtlplication 
of reserves, and the separ~tion of currency from credit cori
trol. The Currency Act of L9.27 was never ·intended to be 
the final currency legislation in India. It was to be supple
mented by the other two Acts to which reference has already 
been made, but unfortunately they did not get enacted. 
This, then, was the positjon in· India un~il the recent cur~ 
rency crisis. 

5.,' The Currency Controversy of 1926-31 
Ever since the passing Of' the Currency Act of 1927, 

there has been unusual public agitation going on against 
the ls. 6d. gold ratio and fof the ls. 4d. ratio. The ~dvocates 
of tl!.~ ls, ()d. ratio denied that pri.e~s and_ wages had failed 
t~-~~j~~t thp~selves to the eigh~ grajn gold, rupee by, 1926; 
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the opponents of' the 1s. 6d. ratio affirmed that the adjustment 
of prices and wages to the eight grain gold rupee ' was still 
to come. · Thu~ the cnrren~y controversy- '~as.~arried on~ · ·. 

But ·looldng buck; such statistical analy.sis ·as tasJi~~~ 
made by a .numbei· of economi~ts reveals firstly' that .the 
~dj u~tme~t' of pl'ice~ and. ·w~ges to the 18d. !;ate was ~e~~l' 
accomplishfld; and secondly that the ru.pee had a very :~<>o~e 
grip on the ls. Gd. gold ratio during the four or five years 
following its formal introduction. The weakness of the ex
change coincided with and was presumably corrected by th~ 

large contraction ·of ~~urrency which took place· hetweeit 
19:!6-27 to 1930-31.. Figures of silver clirrenc y are nOf avail
able, but the net contraction of note currency durin~· the 
quinquennium was no less than Rs. IO:l.50.erores. This is 
an unu~ualiy larg~ ·figure," eve~ if ailo~an~e .. he m;;de for the 
general fall in the price of· commodities: " \ 

The pub lie mind was niuch exercised, and the President 
of the Indian· Chamber of Commerce',·.C~Ieutta,·iu his hitter 
dated 26th NoverilLer, 1930, to the Honourable· Finah~e 
Member, Government of India, complained that :,, manipula
tions of various kinds have been resorted to whh 'a .. view . to 
create artificial stringency and unjustified high mon~y rates 
in India.'; · On the 3rd February, 1931, Lala Rameshw~r 
Prasad BaglA asked the following question· in the Legislative 
Assembly: 'Is it a fa.ct that manipulations of various kinds 
were resol'ted to by Government with a view to maintain and 
thereby ju~tify the eighteen pence ratio?' The Hortotl.r
abie Sir Uecit•ge Schuster, E'inance Memu~r, replied: 'Gov
ernment in their capacity as cul'rency authot·ity, and. in 
order to ma;ntain stability of the exchange value of Indian 
currency, have taken measures of the kind normaliy em
ployed by currency- authorities in all countries with stabilis· 
· ed· currencies.' · · - · ·.- ·· · ~ 
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PosiTION oF GovERNMENT 

The position of Government was clear. It was pledged 
to maintaining the la. 6d. gold npee and it took such 
measure.s as were required to redeem its pledge. Doubts 
were set at rest for the time. being. when the Secretary of 
State for India made the following statement in the House 
of Commons on the 11th February, 1931: 

'The Government regard the rupee question as having 
been settled in 1927, when the Indian legislature passed the 
9nrrency Act by which the rupee was rated at ls. 6d. gold: 
The Government will use all the means in their power to 
maintain this rate in accordance with their statutory obli· 
gations.' 

6. The Currency Crisis of 1931 

A CRITICAL SITUATION 

The beginning of 1931-32 marked the development of a 
critical situation. Firstly, the economic depression, instead, 
of showing sig~s of abatement, proved still worse to India 
owing to the continued catastrophic fall in the prices of its 
agricul.tural products with the consequel1-t decrease. in . the 
purchasing power and increase in the real but·den of· debt ~f 
the Indian peasantry. At tbe same time India'~ normal~y 
poor capacity to overcome the evil consequences of an econo-

. mic crisis had been appreciably reduced by internal disunion 
·and discontent. Attempts were made to alleviate the posi
iion by remission ofrent and revenue, but the situation was 
too complicated to admit of an easy solution. Sceo~tdly, the 
collapse of prices and trade caused a serious deterioration iD 
the Governmental budgetary position. The situation wa1 
met partly by lat·ge short-term loans in the form of h·casurJ 
bills, which at the end of August 1931 were outstanding a 
tP.e record fi~ure of Rs. 83.'* crores, and partly by a supple 
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mentary budget of taxation and retrenchment presented in 
September 1931. The budget revealed that a fall in revenue 
of Rs. 11J.55 crores was feared. The position was so serious 
that economies and taxation were to extend to the end of the 
financial year 1932-33, and the result then anticipated was 
that the yea~· 1931-32 would close with a deficit of Rs. 10.17 
crores and the year 1932-33 with a surplus of Rs. 5.23 crores, 
leaving a net deficit of Rs. 4.94 crores. Thirdly, the exchange 
position was extremely unsatisfactory owing to slackness of 
trade and lack of confidence, which was responsible for the 
comparative failure of the sterling loan floated at the end of 
May 1931. 

The position was sufficiently serious: exchange sagged 
to the lower gold point. On the 27th June the Prime Minister 
promised support of the British Government to Indian credit 
and currency, but at that time the British Government was 
itself experiencing difficulty in maintaining its credit and 
currency on the gold basis. The flight from the rupee could 
not be checked, investment in Indian treasury bills on' 
foreign account ceased, and there was a tendency to repatri
ate the funds already invested. As a last resort, the Gover~
ment of India had to sell nearly eleven millions ~terling .to 
maintain the rupee at the lower exchange point between the 
beginning of August and the 19th September. · 

21ST SEPTEMBER, 1931 

The 21st September, 1931, will go down to posterity as 
one of the most important dates in the currency history of 
India and of many other countries. It was on that day that 
tl1e world witnessed the divorce of the pound sterling from 
gold after a brief and unhappy union of over six years. It 
was on that day again that India had tbe uncommon ex· 
perience of the promulgation of a Cunency Ordinance. 
~D4 it was on that very day that the Secretary of Stat~; for 



India· announced the currency policy of India in terms which 
we~e 'not".in ·acc()l·d with the Currencv Ordinance.;. India 
~vas ·conr~·sea~ 'l)u\ th~~ ~-o~t'usion lasted ?~ly three days, whie~ 
we,·e-·oh~er\:ed as'Bnn-k holidays-an event again unprcced
enteJ· iii 'the- annals_ ofjndian CUITency. On the 2-lth Sep
ierilber~ J~3i,.' all spec~lation and suspense ended with the 
f~sue ·aft he. ;"oiJ. 'and Sterling _Regulation O~dinance of 1931. 

CuRRE~CY ORDINANCE OF 1931 

, _On the.Jlst :o;rptembcr the British Parliament pnssed the 
Gold Standa1·J. Amendment Act and the pound stel'liog de
parted from Gold On the same day the Government of 
india p1·~m~lgated the Currency 01·dinance of 1931 (0rdi· ·i 

n~~ee vr: of .the yea1·.). The Ordinance ran as follows: 

'.-·. ''Whereas an eine.rgen~y has arisen which makes it ex• 
pedient that the Governor-General in Council should be 
relieved, while the e-mergency c•.ntinues, of the obligation 
imp•)SeLl up•m him by SectioD 5 of the Currency .-\ct1 19211 

to sel_l gold Ol' sterling when demanded at rates therein fixed, 
it is-herelly enacted as following: 

· ' ~ ·(i)- Tf1is_ Ordi'nan;e mll-y be called the Currency Ch·di-
.. ~-.. · ··uan·c~, 1931;· _· . · · · 

(2) Until the ~overnor-Gene•·al in Council by notifica
tion in the Gazdk of lnd ia ·dirP-c.t to the con trary1 

: ·. . ::iccliou 5 of the Cun·ency A.ct1 1921, shall have 
no fu1'ce. 

-, Since· th~ Government was nv lunger unde1· a statutory 
.obt4g<\livn· to cvm"el't gi>id into ·rupees ilnd · rupees in to gold 
·or sterling, the· rupee unless otherwise regulated could not 
have remained fixcJ at ls. 6J. gold or sterling, but --would 
lu\ve tended to tiutl its own level in accordance with changed 

~ireilmstances! · · 



GovERNMENT ·PoLICY. : 

On the same day that the C~rrency' Ordiilith~(fwas 
is~uc,J, tl1e Sccrebry of St,lte for India' infor~iu~dt,he: -Feilerill 
:-'tru.:ture :-ill\,.0 ·mmittce in. Lontlon th;1t· the' f•O:licj ·;bf 

Go,·ernmcnt in n·g··u·J to the position of the·ruliee ~vas as 
follows: · 

"· .... Fot· all pt·actical purpo~es the s.tz;tbn;ty,p.f..tl_t~,lndian 
Exchange has l,l•cn Lasl'd on stl'riJng •. ,,ludian._ trll(l(! ,~s 
tinanccJ tht••mgh steding. The greater,par(Q(I~ia.',s ext~l:':
nal obligations is in terms of ste•·li1,1g,. , .. 'I;~ _fo}.l<?'V..: :g_()ld1 . an~ 

so increase the sterling value oft!t_e_ rup~e at _t_!lis jnuct~u:e 
is, I am sure you will agt·ee, out of _th~. _q q.e~tio~~·'· ._.1~-' .~a~ 
-therefot·e been decided to maintain the present:. C'\}rr.c~ey 
stanrlard on a sterling basis. I am satisfied that this .is the 

right course for India and is the most conducivet~ India~ 
interests." · · -

The above policy being in co.n~i~t.-~i~h,-~I~ (~?tr~~~Y 
Ordinance of 1931, that Ordinance, 'as 'we have . se-eri; wal:! 

repealed and anotl.el' Ot·dinance ;:w!ls- isjued on the 24th 
September1 19:H, called the Gold an4 . Sterli~g Sales R_~gula-
tion Ordinance. · "'-· '-. '·"· -: ::.· '· 

.. ·- .• : ... • ~ •• •• .: •• --:- i' 

Isou'!i AND EsGLISH CuRRExcy LEGJSLATJO..'f, 1931 ·' 

It is significant that the Indian Gold and Sierling Sales 
Regulation Ordit111nce of 1 ~31 is very similar 'to; the .English 
Gold Stand-ard Aml'ndment Act of 19:H· in its :ri:iairi object ot 
maintaining the stel'ling paper starida~d by"stri<it"'regulation 
of dealings in foreign exchange and the cons'eqli.ent pl·eveii
tion of the export of capital by nationals: This is 'manifest 
from the following two extracts f1;om·~fficial statements in 
regard to England and India: ;: ·' '"' · .·· ·: .-

"-~ .... TLe _ G~vernment has· -ilo ·r~~sol}. t~- believe- that 
l't:ese~t.d~fficul~ies are due to any_ subst~nt~:al e~ten.~;·to ex-



port of capital by British nationalS. They desire, however, 
to repeat emphatically warning given by the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer that any .British citizen who increases the 
strain on· exchanges by purchasing securities himself or as
sisting others to do so is deliberately adding to the country's 

· difficulties ...... " 

" ..... ~There ·has been evidence for some time of a desire 
to convert rupe!lS into sterling. The uncertain prospects of 
such -·action are illustrated by what has just taken place. 
Patriotic Indiaps, however, and all who are ·zealous for In· 
dia's wel];.being and constitutional progress, must realise thE 
importance of maintaining tile stability of the currency. 
They can help by standing by the rupee themselves and by 
urging their friends to stand by the rupee as well ...... " 

Indian and .English currency ,legislation differed, how· 
ever, in one material respect, inasmuch as sterling was com· 
pel~ty free while the rupee was tied to s_terling. 

CoNTROL oF ExcHANGB 

The immediate objective of G~vernment policy was tc 
maintain the sterling value of the rupee at ls. 6d., the im· 
mediate danger being the fear that the Indians might lose 
confidence in the rupee and convert it into foreign exchange. 
The situation was met by Governmental control of exchange 
through discrimination in the sale of foreign exchange. The 
Imperial . Bank of India was authorised to allocate exchange 
for.certain definite' purposes and to refuse ·the sale of ex· 
change . for 'other purposes. According to Ordinance Vll 
of 1931 sales of exchange wez:e limited to (l) normal trade 
requirements, excluding the import of silver or gold coin or 
bullion and t~e liquidation of the over-sold exchange posi
ti~n of any bank in respect of any month subsequent to the 
---1 . • .. 

month in wh1ch the demand for gold or sterling might be 



made; (2) contracts completed before·, the 21st September, 
and (3) reas~nable personal and domestic purposes. 

The Rules-under the Ordinance (see Appendix. II) em
powered a- Managing Governor of the Imperial Bank to call 
upon any. recognised bank to satisfy, him (1) that it had not 
been selling· foreign exchange for· any purpose other than 
those specified above, and (2) .thu.t it had been using all its 
purchases of foreign exchange to cover its sales of foreign 
exchange before making a demand on the Imperial Bank for 
gold or sterling, In the event of a Managing Governor 
being nr>t so satisfied, he was authorised to suspend the re
cognition of the bank up to seven days and report it imme
diately to the Governor-General in Council. It must be 
said to the credit of the.exchange banks that they all 'readily 
co-operated in making this scheme of excba~ge control effec
tive.' Government was able to stabilise the rupee at ls. 6d. 
sterling, but was unable to satisfy public opinion. 

PuBLIC OPINION 

Public opinion, as''voiced' by- several commercial bodies, 
was against the policy·of'linking- the rupee to sterling~ For 
instance, on the 6th October, 1931, the East' India Cotton 
Association, Ltd., Bombay, at an extraordinary ·general 
meeting passed the following rc:;olution : 

"1'hat this extraordinary meeting of the East India 
Cotton Association, Limited, strongly condemns the decision 
of the Secretary ofState for [ndia as well as the Government 
of India in linking rupee with paper sterling at 18d., inas~ 
much as this decision. works against the interests of Indian· 
agriculturists in particular. This meeting, therefbre, resolves' 
that the rupee be left to seek~ its own value." 

0PPOSllfiO'N '00 THE NEW· SYSTEM 

The introductiotl' of the·sterling· exchange'standard··met' 
with a strong objection from the non•official members in the' 



Indian Legislative Assembly.: They were naturally indig- · 
nant that. a momentous change in the India~ monetary 
system had been m•1.de by the executive without so much as 
consulting the legislature. B11t the Finance Member ex
plained how an emergency had arisen in which immediate 
action was imperative and the previous public discussion of 
the measures was not possible, · 

Public criticism of the new system, however, was not 
merely sentimental, but was based on several serious con
siderations. In the first' place, the uni:on 9f the rupee with 
sterlin.$!' involved the loss of its freedom for an uncertain 
and instable career. For this very reason ~he recen.t Royal" 
Commission on Indian Currency had declared themselves 
against a sterling exchange standard, for they apprehended 
thll t if ever sterling left the gold basis-which ita ppened t~ be 
the case in September 1931-and began to d.ept·ec1ate, 'Indian 
prices would have to follow sterling prices to whatever 
heights the latter might soar~ or, in the alternative, India 
would have to absorb some portion of such rise by raising 
her exchange. India has had experience of both these alter· 
natives, and ~the evils resulting from them are fresh in her 
memory.' 

This leads to the second point, that in consequence of · 
the depr~ciation 'of sterling-i.e., the increase of the sterling 
price· of gold-there was ·danger of the depletion of India's 
gold resources. Thirdly, India's gold. With a rnpee equal 
to 1s. 6d. sterling whi~h bought less Americanor French 
gold currency than before, it became . less profitable for an 
Indian importer io · import goods from America or France 
which were still on the gold standard than, for instance, from 
England which had departed from it. . In this connexion the 
following statement of His Majesty's Senior Trade Commis· ' 
sioner in India is both relevant and sel(-explanatory., 
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"The linking of the rupee to ls. 6d. sterling could not 
fail to act as a powerful stimulus· to India's e;xports to 
·couni~ies which are still on the gold standard, among which 
'are soriie ofh~r principal.customers.-ti. g.~ the United States, 
·Japan, Germany, France and Italy. Conver~ely, the· depre
dation of sterling now enables United Kingdom exporters to 
·quote rupee prices below 'those ·which in many cases c~n· be 
quoted by manufacturers ·and exporters in countries which 
still adhere to the gold standard, notably Germany, Japan 
and the United States, who may be regarded as our keenest 
.rivals in the Indian market. Other things being equal, 
therefore, there should be in terms of rupees a considerable 
advance·. in the prices of India's principal agricultural pro
ducts with·a corresponding increase in the purchasing power 
of the people. , This increased purchasing power: may be 
expected ·to be rdlected in a greater demand for imported 
goods. It is to be hoped that the United Kingdom manu· 
factuter; by reason of this advantage in exchange, will take 
every opportunity to secure an increased proportion of the 
trade available." 

'The Court~ a'ud last point of criticism against the sterling 
rupee is of considerable importance; it was ably put by 
Mr. R. K. Shanmukham, Chetty in the following words : . 

"The rupee is tied to the chariot 'v}leels of sterling, an~ in 
relation to gold it must follow the fortunes of sterling.. I do. 
not anticipate that England will for ever remain off the gQld 
standard. It may be that after ~ix months or one year or 
two years England might think that the time had then come 
for her to go on a gold standard again, and if such a thing 
happened in England, we will also automatically go on . the 
gold standard; with· what consequence? Every country 
must restore the gold standard and fix. its curt·ency in terms 
of ~old with due reg!lr!J to the_economic conditio:p of tl!~tt 
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.conlltry. B11t under the present circul!lstanCE!s, irrespective 

.of ,the econoq~,ic conditions of lndia, -itre~peetive of the in
_tr~nsic _.v~~olue of ou,r .. c,llrcency, the moment .the .~conom.ic .con
d~tions _in ,England become propitious .for .,th~ linking of 
sterling ,to gold, :we will .automatically be linked to gold. 
That, .I S'!lbmit, is a (!anger the possibilities of which are far· 
reacl,ling .an.d , the eonseq uences of :whi~h J clr.~d. to .imagine." 

. .Sir· tGearge Schuster, on behalf .of Go.vernment, made a 
r~suri.l\g .statemen.t ·regarding•the prt>A~er;vation ,of •t.he gold 
reser.ves of •the country. ~e ,admitted <that ;In-dia. ·was :placed 
some w.ha.t at ;J. • .disad:vantage •in ..regudtto her trade twith 
gold..sta.ndard countries, ·-but -he opointed .out ·tha.t tahe ;w(;UI 

assn£ed .af :her 1trade .with !England. Mor.eo.v.er, her.atading 
obligationg..,..,bnth 1recunring, ,which wtrre £ 1.5tmilliuns •matur
ing on .the ·1st Januar-y, ,1932, .and another.£ 7 .m\llio;ns ·later 
in . the yea.r~were :too 1large .to be .ignored in determining ·her 
currency policy. ['he ,alternative :to cthe sterling .exchange 
standard '"',as ,to ·-let .the .l!Upee .find oits own ·lave!. t',On .the 
one side .ihere .is the policy of drifting, a,change qf seeing 
prices rise perhaps higher than they would ha.ve .d,f -we !had 
remained linked to sterling, .put t,he daqg:er _t'l\at iJ). order to 
m~t our recurrin_g requirements we sl}.ould.have_ to draw on 
our re_so11rces, and o.n. ~he other _s~de .ijhe C<m;l,Parativ~ ~ta.bilitJ 
of a sterling basis and the assurance of support from His 
Majesty~s •Government, But the comparative tStabili.ty of 
steding -was disp11ted, and -it was rfelt ·tha.t •the .suppol't .()of His 
Maj~sty•-s .Government need not •be.depenlle-nt.<>n .the ·linking 
of the r,upee with -s-terling. 

-CouRSE OF ExcHANGE. 
'Happily, ·however, sterling and •hence •the -r,upee did not 

depreciate.so mudh as to justify all the fears of <the -oppon~1s 
to the new system, whereas the ·maintenance of a !J.s . .f>ll. 
gold value for ·the rupee would have been .disastrous. But 
tPi~ doe~ 119t a,lter ·the l?rinciple. Since Au~ust l&3l <the 
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.British .people, them.selves ,have 1not been .allo.wed .to know on 

.what principles .st-erling ~is-.controlled. 'The·maintenanc~ of 
a sterling .exchange .standard therefore means •that .lnd.~an 
currency is nnder:the.ar.bitrariY~ontrol.of,unkn<>w.n•men in 
no .way responsible 1to Jiudia, ,who do not~¥en ·.eondesoond to 
make ,8 ny statement ,about ,their intentions .with.regard to 

its future .purchasing .power or ~aid ..walue. n'his .is mot a 
situation with which India can be content. 

EFF·BOT •ON •INDIAN' ·TRADE. 

'The opinion of the Seriior"Trat:le Commissioner in regard 
to the effect of the sterling ru_pee on Inllia!l trade 'has been 
given already. It 'is 1in strict con:firniity with eeonOJriic 
theory. What is even more important however, is that it is 
also in accord with the actual facts. 'Looking at the Indian 
trade returns of recent years, it •is ·o-bvious that there 'bas 
been diversion of traae in ·favour of-the 'British 'Empire ana 
ag:1inst foreign countries. :At the same time the outstanCling 
feature of recent traae \bas 'been ·a decline in the ex.__ports Of 
merchand.ise,gooas 1!-nd the unusual exports of gold. 

·.Go.r.J> .E.&P.Oil'S. 

The .net .expods ..Qf )JOl!l r;(ro:w. tin~ -sinc.e ,2.ls,t S~em.lle.t:, 

193l.un.til!Dece_mbea:, ~1:935 .amOt\lat JQ aver 2W ..oror.Qs ..of 
rupees. S11oh .,an •Unusual ·~por,t f>f ~old g~s .rise lte> two 
important questions. Why bas gold left l,ndia@ .such Je.I:ge 
quant,ities? Jlow ,dQes it At.fec.t ~e jn~ests of the eo1Wf4:y? 

Taking the W$1t •qu.estio~J, .,it .is .g.ene.r11lly theW tWlt -gold 
ex: pa.rts have heen .tl ue :to :the ·.IJla.r.ked 't'ise in tthe v.a.lu.e of 
gold. This.lho.we.ver, is .onl'f pa.r-.t -of riibe ~xplaJ;l»'~.i~n. The 
Indian people .a.re ao eonser¥a:tive by nat.\1\re~ U..irJo.~ 
for gold .j n tbe Jorm .o.f de..wellel'y is ~ ·deeply ogll8;inell ~ 
age-long tm dition !that the .allur.ement .of -hig he,r :priceeH~fgold 
by itself is mat .enough to•dlla>W•o.ui thei:r ::hoards .iul'3ll'J' ll't'ge 
~ua.utititieti. 'l1la:t; .a alwrs-;e tpartion .ef ~ ~.old ~s ~-



.been. o£melted ornaments andjewellery ma.y be taken as· an 
'indication of the fact that the sales have been due to dire 
eeonoinie·necessity. In other· words, the bulk .. of the. people 
are now .. living on their past .savings or. capital. ·.That econo
mic. distress. should have forced ,the· India . peasantry to part 
:with· .S() .much ·.of their: jewellery is deplorable; that they 
shQuld have.;obtaiued .enhanced prices for_.it is •a mitigation 
of their misfortune. . . .. . · · ' . . . =t 

This leads .to the ·second questioJl as. to.how the gold ex
por!s !:\ffec~ India. . On this opinion seems to be divided. 
Bu~: ~~n:t~. of the·advantag~s W.~ich acc~uedfrom the sale of 
gold. arE; undeniable .. I~ th~ firs.t:place,. those who parted 
wlth .tbeir gofd. Stood to gai~. by. th~ fa'vGurabJe rates. at 
~hich they sold.it. i:n 'the se~ond }>iace, the expo'rt of gold 
tended to help in steadying the value o( sterling and there~ 
. . • . . . · .. ' .• • ' ' 1· 

fore the value of the r~pee, This, however, would. not have 
been necessary if the rupee were linked to guld. 'rri the 
third. ·pl11.ce, the export of gold helped Government in paying 
oft' India;s ,·sterling debt of£ 15 millions and thereby raised 
India's cr~dit~ Lasi but.not least, the folly of the undue 
regard for gold by countries which ought to know better had 
theti'·beg.un to be realised~ But so long as gold, for good· or 
fQr evil, ·remained the basis of currency aud credit structure, 
it would Bot do for India to deplete her gold resources to any: 
appreciable degree.· 

: Publie criticism of the gold export was ba,sed on the fact 
that.whiie b'y the (}old and Sterling Regulation Ordinance 
VII.. 'of. 1931, Government had intended to prevent the ex· 
port of. caPital. by nationals and tP,e withdrawal :of short term 
funds by~ l'oreigners; this. was. to. a certain extent set at 
naught. by the·. U!lehecked· gold exP,orts and private with
drawal of foreign capital from India/ ' Accor.dirig to· the ln
di(l.n 'FiJI4nce, ~'.Had the control over exchange been light 
eu.edj :and Governine~t obt~ine\1 all. the r.em.ittances resulting 
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from 'gold exports and private merchandise accou.nt; and 
had they utilised the surplus over current Home Treasury 
requirements in the repayment of the extert:tal debt,. there 
would have .been some justification for Government's policy 
of laissez fair e." If, on the other hand, gold exports had. 
been totally prohibited and gold had been bought by Govern-. 
ment freely at pl"ices based on the London-New York eros~ 
rate, ' the net effect was bound to have been . a ·considerable., 
accession of strength to the Rese1·ve position. The .ad va·n t- · 
ages of this policy from the point of :view of fu.ture monetary 
reform are obvious, as it wotild have enabled the 'Government. 
to establish the Reserve Ba~k with ~~:mple r~sources at any 
time they think it fit to do so.' Government's objection to 
the adoption of such a course-:-the Indian Finance. called. 
it_ a' theoretical objection '-was that' the curren~y auth?:-: 
rity should not acquire gold at a higher price then that fix;ed. 
by statute, and tha~ any purchases i~ cont~avention of this 
rule would amount to an unwa1·rant1\ble speculation in gold •. 

GoLD AND GovERNMENT l!1INANCE . 

In the foregoing discussion, one point requires separate._ 
elaboration. The matter relates to the important part gold. 
expo1·t.s hayie played in :fin~~cing lndias. external liabilities 
and wlll be manifest ft·om an examination of the followin"' . . . . . - ·e 
trade statistics for the last ihree years. Th~s statistics,- even 
at a glance, make sad reading, but a little analysis will· 
reveal that bey are muqh worse than they at fi_rsf ~ight 
appear. 

IMPORTS 

P• ivate Mer-~handise · 
Gold and Silver 

EXPORTS 
Private Merchandise 
Gold and Silver 

(In lakh~ ~f rupe~s) · . 
n29~ao -~ · 1930·31 

. 2,40,80 . 1,64,79. 
27,60 . 26,71 

2 68,40 

3.17 93 
1,48 

1,91,~0 

ds 64 ·. 
2,81 

'! 

1931•32 
1,26,37 

.. ' ,, . 7,22' 
,,;;. __ ._ 

1,33,59' 

J',60,55 
6_2 61:·: 

:. 3;19:0. ---- t,'21'95 ..... ; 2;'23,16 ' 



The ta.t11.1. import& of private merchandise in 1931-32 
were· less by R. 38 crores (23 per cent.) as compared with 
1930-31 and by- R.ll4crores (4q per cent.) as compared 
with 1929~30,. while· the exp•>rts were less by R, 65 crores 
(29 per cent.) then those in 1930-31 and by R. 157 crores 
{49 per cent.) than those in 1929-30. Thus both imports· and 
exports--the latter· more than the' former-were nearly 
halved in three years-, with the result that the excess of 
Indian exports over imports was more· than halved; it fell 
from R. 77,13 lakhs in 1929-30 to R. 60,85 lakhs in 1930-31, 
and toR. 34;18 lakh:s-in 1931-32; 

This· was· a very serious matter for India. As is· com
tnonly known, she has every year large sterling· liabilities to 
meet, but her· excess- of exports of private merchandise over 
imports in· the past used to be adequate· not only to meet 
these liabilities, but also the satisfy her annual demand fo1 
the precious metals. If the latter had but remained at thE 
same figure in 1931-32' as it' stood' in 1930:..31 or 1929-30 
India could not have met' all her-sterling- liabilities without
recourse·either·to the· use of the Gold'standard Reserve· or to 
the raising o£ the-sterling credits-or' both: 

As it .happened~ during 1931-32, not only did India prac· 
tically give up her usual demand for gold, but she com
menced parting with the yello\V metal in unheard-of quanti
ties. In 1929-30 and 1930-31 her net taking of gold- and 
silver amounted to R 26 crores and R. 24 crores respectively. 
In 1931-32 her net givings were to the extent of R. 57 
crores--involving;.a. total sacrifice of R. 81 crores, ·if com· 
pared with 193Q.-31, and of R; 88 crorers, if compa1·ed with 
1929-30. 

Thanks to this unique change in India's attitude towards 
gold, the visible balance of trade in India's favour, at the end 
of the financial year 1931-32~ amounted to R. 90 crores as 
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aO'ail~st B.. 51 crores in 1929~-30 and: ~· 3{ crores in 1930--31. 
h~v~rnment was able to saisfy :~It· sterling,..obligations with 

{erfect ~a~e: t_he posdiun f~?~ ~liis ~~i.~t . o: vie'~ l.~.o~ed 
~xtre11:1.el~ s~tJsfa~t?;~· ·• . . .. 

But there is ~notQ.er way of.looking a,t the picture. Until 
~ ~3;_3.1 ~·he ~ndi~·n' trade position' .Jl'as ~~ch! ill at 'herl riot~ 
nia.lly 'favo~rable trade balance wtis made up of. large exports 
~f private merchan.dise; sinc(;-1~31...!32 'the pbsition 'is that 
her ~bno~mally 1fa~'ourable b~lari~e is mad~· up of· large ex.: 
ports'~r gola,~hich .t;~~e fill~d the ·p~~ce of priva~e ~'e'r~hali~ 
dise of a correspondmg value. Grantmg that gold ~s also a. 

~ommodity and goiJ exports' pe~ •e neeq not1be undesirable',· 
·the'position 1s'not 'thafexports 'of' pri~ate merchandise are 
~ein'g''ifiai'n~~ined.' at the :'old' level and in addition gold i~ 
J>eing · export~d: ·xt~· position ·is that· both' imports and 
exports are at. a much 'lower level than 'before, i ail<! gold 
'exp~rts 'are for . th

1
e tJJUe b~ing masking an I otherwise' extre~ 

~ely un.sa1.i~f~c!o~y.st~tej0f~lr~irs.' ,·. • · · lc \~ • .-· • ·, -' 

• II .... J . 1 t , 
1

,. 

This is an· imposible situ~tion. How long can it last ? 
Assuming 't'hai' the pr.ic'e I o(g()l_d. ~h1I'coJtin~ue' tCl'be' hi~ h-..:: 
although by' no ~e~ns ~ 'eertltin proposition-the gold hold~ 
ings ~f t~~·pe~p~e which econonil~ •forces can compel' and 
,high ~ro~ts .~a~ tempt them to" part t wih ar~ not u'nlimifed . 
• ~old exports a~e at' best on,ly 'postponing the'evil. 1When 
they _ce~e, and'.it ~hould not be v!ery long'before they cease..:..:... 
.t~ey ~a.ve ~)ready begun to 'declhie-, a1 situati6ri.. bf the 
gravest character wUl arise, if nothin.g' is d'on~ to' avert' it. , . 

• I ' • .• '".. ' • \i j, . ' I· 

. 7. .Conch~sion 
4·. - n 

.It _will ~hus emerge from the foregoing analysis that 
during ,a &'re~t part of a __ century the ,Indi~n.Cu'rrency bas 

!been m_ar~~.d by .uncertainty as weli as' instiability, and' it 
has failed to . inspire confidence ·ainong the 'people as 'it hJs 
Jagged in the service' of trade and 'industry. These 'dr.awbaclts 

' : ; . ' • ! ' ..• I I I :. ·.:I I •. l \ · •.. 'I .... 
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have been pa~ti~ula~;ly pronounced since the end of the War, 
i .. e., 1920 and while it must be admitted that no country may 
clailll to have possessed an ideal or even a satisfactory mone
tat·y standard during the last 15 years, the monetary policy 
of Indin. has been at best one of drift, and it has not been an 
aid in relieving. the depression so disastrous to Indian agri
c1:llture . 

. At the ~nd it must ~e stated that the present monetary 
position is temporary, and while, ~ince the ~st of April, 1935 
the management of Indian Currency has been entrusted tc 
the newly established Reserve ~ank of .b.dia, it means at 
present only an improvement in technique. The pt·eambll 
of this Act points out that a staLle monetary system is still t' 
come when the international situation permits it. How Ion~ 
this may take, no ome can tell, and in the meantimesomethin1 
need::; to be done. 
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